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By Julien Poirier

City Lights Books, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition:
New. Language: English . Brand New Book. The third fulllength collection by Julien Poirier, Out of Print is a truly
bicoastal volume, reflecting the poet s years in New York as
well as his return to his Bay Area roots. Consider it a
meetinghouse between late New York School and
contemporary California surrealism, a series of quips
intercepted from America s underground poetry telegraph, or
an absurdist mirror held up to consumerist culture. Welcome
Julien Poirier! What a distinct inspired voice. His work is
abundant in surprise. His musical,often bonkers play of
language is, for me, a source of delight revelation. --David
Meltzer Julien Poirier s poems calibrate the vernacular in a
sublime mathematics of commonalities. The effect is that of
feelings on the run, enunciated clearly. In a sudden downdraught- You re wind, you melt on my tongue -he ll take the
contemporary love poem into new stretches of believability
while knowingly calling to account the failings that, whether
perennial or merely topical, hem round ourselves to disastrous
effect. For, no mistake, Out of Print means business: a forceful
wake-up call, allowing as how for this old world the time for...
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Reviews
This composed book is excellent. This really is for all who statte that there had not been a worth reading through. Your
life period will probably be change as soon as you total looking over this ebook.
-- Cheya nne B a r r ows
The book is fantastic and great. I have go through and i also am certain that i will planning to read through once
more once more down the road. Its been printed in an exceedingly simple way and is particularly simply a er i
finished reading through this publication through which really changed me, change the way i think.
-- Ha nk Powlowski
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